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Fresses installed in
"TI M. J. 117" ili.rtiebi vvonaer in riat uea newspaper Our Pressroom, Giving Great Additional

NUMBER OF LARGE

COMPANIES TO- - DAY

Companies at Raleigh, Warsaw

and High Point Were Granted
Charters. Mr. J. K. Daughton.
Arriveed to Assume Duties of

Teller in State Treasury.

1000 PRINTERS III

NEW YORK CITY

STRUCK T0--

In Support of Demand for Eight

Hour Day 1000 of New York's

Printers To-d- ay Went on Strike.
Lockout Declared by 32

, Shops.

Strikers Placed Pickets in Vicini

ty of Shops Where Lockou't

was Declared. No Disorder at

Beginning of Strike. Eight

hacilities and Advantages Will Turn Out 5000 Twelve-pag- e Papers an Hour The News
Will Now be Able to Handle Its Tremendous and Ever Increasing Business With

Neatness and Promptness.

Hnur IlPrlflrprl in crease the slze of T1e News and Theuay onica?o.jTimesJDemocrat on short notice from
By ssociated Press !8 Pa2es to 10 and 12 pages, thus per- -

New York, Janf.-O- ne thousand J?lttinS "s to handle the large adver- -

so freouentlv rlemanrled hv
"a'

Raleigh Police Arrests Increased
252 During Year. Prominent
Citizen Struck by Car. State
Treasurer Lacy out of Immedi-

ate Danger. Other News.

Special to The News.
Raleigh, N. C. Jan. 2. J. K. Dough-tO-n

arrive'd tlfcs morning from Sparta ,
to assume the duties as teller in the
State Treasurer, succeeding Col. A. H.
Arrington, now private secretary to
Governor Glenn. The appointment of
Mr. Doughton was made a month ago,
but he could not give up a Professor-
ship at Oak Ridge Institute until now.
In the meantime. Miss Irene Lacy,
daughter of the State Treasurer, has
been acting teller.

The Street Bros. Lumber rnmnnTiv

enty inches wide and weighs about 1,-0-

pounds. Ia the illustration the end
cf the main feed roll can be seen be-
neath the rear end of the middle girder
of the frame. From this roll the web
is carried to the front of the press,
which is to the right of the cut. It
passes forward nearly on a level witn
the top of the roll, being supported by
polished steel rollers and carried un-
derneath the lower impression " cylin-
der. It then passes on its return
through the centre cf the press and !

underneath the middle impression cyl-
inder

!

and then over other rollers and
up into the folder, which is the highest
part of the machine. Here a portion of
the web of paper is again seen. It has
been cut in two longitudinally at the
point ,in the progress of folding and

tally on bars which cannot be seen, the
other diagonally up to its place in the
folder.

To the right of the picture is shown
the triple-decke- d printing mechanism,
Te paper from this rbll is 35 inches
wide and is carried through the press
at a rate of speed faster than the walk

ress

web, while the paper between these
two looping rolls remain stationary inIts path of travel during the time it isbeing printed upon by the impression
cylinders, immediately after the im
pression is, taken, and the printing is
done by the cylinders in their travel
in either direction, that portion of the
web. which has been stopped is moved
iorward tne proper distance to bring
sufficient blank paper for the next im-
pression. As the printed web or paper
leaves the upper equalizing roller, it
is snt oy a revolving cutter, in two
parts, one of which . passes over a
couple of "angle bars," bringnig this
portion of the web into the direct line
elevator of the other part. At this point
the paper from the narrow roll meets
the other parts and all three sections

now travel together over the
former, which practically makes the
secona iom. rne printed. wet, now
Drougnt to smgie page size, passes
through the short cutting cylinder
which sever each complete paper from
the web. The third fold tucker blade
strikes this on the center of the page,
and instantly it has the three fold
made in it and is speeding on to .the
third fold delivery. But, if, while this
is on its way to the third fold delivery,
the operator desires the further, or
mailing fold, he touches a button and
the paper is1 stopped in its swift course,
and the heretofore idle fourth fold
tucker blade strikes it at right angles
with the third fold, and it drops be-
tween the pair of short rolls and comes
out at the fourth fold packing ready
for delivery. An ingenious little ' ma-
chine automatically counts the papers
as they are delivered in either packer.

The News press is a special order
embodying the ivery latest ; improve
ments and representing the highest de-

velopments of press building. It is con
structed along a new design with
what is known as box pattern frames
with special reference to strength, con
venience and : mechanical ' appearance,
The-pres-

s rests upon solid stone walls,
from two to three feet thick, to avoid
vibration, with a pit three and half , feet
deep under it, to enable tne pressman
to obtain access to all parts for clean
ing, oiling, and attendance.' It Is run by
electricity, ,

KENTUCKY FEUD ENDS.

Judge Taulbee and Ex-Jud- ge Hargis,
Leaders of : Feudists. Meet,' Shake
Hands and Pledge Good Wifl,

By Associated: Press. -

Jackson, Ky., Jan. 2. Breathitt
county's recent political troubles are
at an end. Judge S. S. Taulbee, lately
elected County Judge, whose office was
contested by former County Judge
James Hargis, the . reputed leader of
the feudists, came with his attorneys
and friends last night to Jackson. Har
gis and Taulbee shook hands all round,
mutually pledged their good will and
hearty in the

of law. and order, and decided
to call off the contest which threaten-
ed to end in further bloodshed. Har-
gis agreed to dismiss his case. The
Jackson people are jubilant and will
celebrate the event tonight by a dance
at Taulbee's hotel.

FIRE IN FLORIDA.

Business Part of Florrda-Town- . Burn-

ed Out Loss; $100,000.

By Associated Press.
Tallahassee,: Fla., Jani '. 2. A ' dis-

patch from ApalacnicOla ' announces
that a fire there this morning destroyed
the largest portion of the business
district. The losses will " aggregate
$100,000. .'

Mr. A. L. McDonald, of Rockingham

The News has completed the instal-
lation and is now being printed on
what it considers by all odds the best

JSf press ever brousM toNorth

The press is a Duplex, Flat Bed, Web
Press, and will print a paper of from
two to twelve pages at the rate of 5000
to 6000 rer hour. It enables us to in- -

our merchants and at the same time!
give an abundance of reading matter,

This press was erected in our office
by Mr. Chas. F. Leuth, of Battle Creek,
Mich., one of the most expert machin--

lsts m s counry. Ivir. eum is now

at? tt'XT m

e?ectslmilaJSS for his com
pany.

Our readers may form some idea of
the magnificent machine we have in- -
otamsu wnen we "say that the Parisedition tha. tr tT 7 .

nl "k Herald 13printed two of these presses. Theyare in use in leading offices in every
State in the union and in most foreign
countries. Pope Leo has one for useat the Vatican, and they are in usethroughout the civilized world.

in making this change in our equip-
ment we thoroughly investigated thequestion and we have no hesitation instating that for The News and allpapers of its size and circulation thatwe have the best press that mechanicalgenius has yet been able to devise. You
are invited to call at The News officeany evening between 5 and 6 o'clock
and see this wonderful piece of machin-ery in operation.

OVER THREE MILES OF PAPER.

That Much in The Rolls Attached to
the Monster Which Turns Out Per-
fect Papers.
The press prints from two rolls or

webs of blank paper, one at either end,
the one to the right in the illustration
being the smaller. The paper in these
rolls is about three and one half miles
long and of the necessary width to pro--f
duce as mahy pages as desired. The
illustration herewith gives an accurate
appearance of the new press.

The roll for eight of the pages is sev- -

GOV. BECKHAM'S MESSAGE.

Says State is Practically Out of
Debt.

By Associated Press.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 2. In his mes-

sage to the legislature, Gov. Beckham
speaks of the State being practically
out of debt. He urges freight rate legis-
lation and on thq subject of insurance
companies, says the interests of the
people who have put their savings in
them, must be protected, if protected at
all; by the strength" andj)ower of the
law,-an- "no t: be left to the supposed
Consequence " or integrity of the com-
pany's officers any more than that the
lamb could be safely-entrust-ed to the'consequence of the wolf.

Gov. Beckham advises that the law
require a short ... period and account-
ing and investment of a portion of
earnings in Kentucky.

OWEN JAMESON KILLED.

Expert Race Trace Writes Mangled By
Car Jo . New Orleans..

New Orleans, Jan. 2. A construction
train on Canal street ran over and ter-
ribly mangled Owen Jameson, well
known throughout the country as an
expert sheet writer on the race tracks,
and in the pool rooms.

Messrs. Herron and Denton, the

short time and three minutes after the
last form is received from the com-
posing room the press is ready to begin
work. The power being on, the lever is
pulled, the machinery on the press
moves, and the paper from the rolls
continues on its way through the press,
coming back or .above the starting
point, printed, pasted, cut, counted,
folded, with the nicest precision, ready
for delivery to the reader, and at the
rate of 5,000 completed newspapers per
hour, as required. The press will print
noifart nDnorc" rf A .0 1 A onl "I 9
pages. It will print in two colors, a fad
which metropolitan papers have been
working strongly recently.

The press runs so easily and quietly
that the observer does not realize its
speed until he approaches the delivery

,.bOXand B. with -- t swiftness the
papers are delivered. A detailed and
comprehensive description of such a
press as the new Duolex is scarcely
possible. Of intricate anneamncp it i

extremely, simple in operation. The
"Angle Bars," which carry one-hal-f of
the .paper under the other after it ds
printed" and just before it is carried

resident of Alabama and the Alabama
trial court hold the Florida court to
be without jurisdiction and the rail-
road, company to be liable. The com-
pany resisted payment and appealed
from one court to another until it
reached the highest.

REVOLUTION IN ECUADOR.

After a Long Quiet, Trouble Begins
Anew. ,

By Assoclc.; Press.
Washingt iu Jan. f 2, After a long

period of qutscence in Ecuador ,the
revolutionary movemeiht appears to
have manifested itself there. The State
Department has learned that .trouble
broke out at a place called Rio Bamba
but the nature of the cause is not
stated in the report which came from
Guayaquil. Telegraph communication
between Guayaquil and Quito, the cap-
ital is somewhat interrupted.

A New Law Firm. 4pf
Mr. Paul C. Whitlock, of Rocking

ham, has; formed a partnership with
Mr. Cameron Morrison, of the Char-
lotte bar. Mr. Whitlock and Mr. Mor-
rison practiced under the law firm of
Morrison & Whitlock several years
priror to Mr. Morrison's moving to
Charlotte. The offices of the firm will
be in the Trust building. Both Mr.
Morrison and Mr. Whitlock have risen
rapidly in. their chosen profession and
both are enjoying a large practice.'

The press weighs twenty tons. It
stands about eight feet in height, about
17 feet in length and is about seven
feet across. j

Its operation is a little less than a
wonder to those people who are not
accustomed to the workings of present
day printing machinery. The News ex-
tends a cordial invitation to all its
friends both in and out of town to call
and examine the plant.

Technically the new press is known
as a "flat bed Web Perfecting Press."
It is a flat bed because the forms from
which the paper is printed rest on flat.
beds. By the term "Web Press" is
meant that the paper used is a continu-
ous web being fed from a huge roll and
not from sheets. And the term "perfec-
ting press" means that a perfect paper

t

is made in a single operation," complete
in every detail. This is the interpreta
tion of the technical name, Flat-be- d

Web Perfecting Press.
The process of printing takes place

altogether at one end of the press.
Here are stituated the three horizontal
beds already mentioned, on which the
pages of type are placed. Moving back-
ward and forward over these beds are
three impression cylinders mounted on
reciprocating crossheads and carrying
rollers to guide the web and inking
rollers. The press prints a newspaper
with every half revolution- - of the driv-
ing wheel; half the pages being print-
ed on the lower bed while the paper is
passing to the right, and half on the
upper bed as the web passes round to-

wards the folder. There is thus left an
interval for the ink to dry between
the impressions on a given paper of the
lower cylinder and that of the upper.
For the supply of ink there are six ink
fountains. '

A most ingenious device of the press,
which makes it a more remarkable in-

vention than the rotary s tereotype
presses, is the equalizing mechanism
by which a portion of the web is stop-
ped to receive the impressions from
the type, while at the same time the
paper is continuously entering the
machine from the roll at one end and
passing steadily into the folder at the

AFFIRMS DECISION

III TU CAS E

U. S. Supreme Court Upholds

Ruling of Kentucky Court of

Appeals Refusing Howard, Mur-

derer of Gov. Wm. Goebel, a

New Trial.
By Associated Press. .

Washington, Jan. 2. The Supreme
Court of the United States affirmed
the decision of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals in the case of James B. How-
ard vs. State of Kentucky. Howard
was tried thrge times in : the Circuit
Court of Franklin county on the charge

murdering Gov. William Goebel, of
Kentucky, on January oO, 1900, and was
convicted each time, ne is now under
sentence of life imprisonment and he
brought the case to this court to se-
cure a review of the ruling of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals, affirming
the -- decision of the Circuit Court
against allowing him another ttrial.
His principal allegation was that the
proceedings of the trial court in the
matter of the selection and the dis-
charging of jurymen .was irregular.

printers went on strike here in sup -

port of the demand for an eight-hou- r j

dav, and 32 printing shops have de- - i

Jr.inr-o.- t Q in--b ft,.;,
, . ,. , , I

the shops, where the lock-ou- t was de-- '
clared. The strike was begun without
disorder.

Eight-Hou- r Day Declared.
Chicago, Jan. 2. The national eight-hou-r

work day of the Printers' Union
was declared by that organization to
be in effect today in this city. The
time set for the commencement of
this movement was January 1st, but it
being a holiday, nothing was done

More Strikers.
A majority of the 00,000 members of

Houssmith's and Bridgmen's Union's
in this city went on strike. They de-

manded an increase of wages from
$4.50 tc $5 per day. The work on two
hundred office and factory buildings is
affected by the strike.

M'CALL KEEPS WORD.

Promised to Make Sum Good If Hamil-
ton Failed to Give Accounting and
Keeps His Word Paid $235,000.

Ey Associated Press.
New York. Jan. 2. John . A. Mc-Cal- l,

president of the New York Life
Insurance Company, has paid to that
Company the $235,000 advanced to An-
drew Hamilton and so far not account-
ed for by Mr. Hamilton. Thomas P.
Fowler, chairman of the Company's
investigating committee received today
a. check from McCall for $85,000 and
a note for 150,000. McCall some time
ago promised to make good this sum.
Unless Hamilton who was the legisla-
tive agent for the big insurance com-
panies rendered an accounting.

Hunter Shot by Accident.
Cumberland, Md... Jan. 2. Howard

Tewell and Webster Adams were hunt-
ing ' in the vicinity of Chaneysville,
above Flintstone yesterday, when Te-
well became entangled in the brush.
In falling, his gun slid down the hill
and was discharged putting eight
shots in Adam's leg. Tewell was ser-
iously, injured by the fall.

GOVERUIWILL

PUT DOWN "REDS

Government Announces That it
Will Pursue to End Policy of

. Putting Down Revolutionists.
Is Necessary tor New Regime.,
Havoc at Moscow.

By Associated Press.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2. The govern-

ment strongly worded .the announce-
ment yesterday that it proposes ' to
pursue to the bitter end the policy of
putting down the "Reds" following on
the heels of crushing of the revolt of
Moscow. This demonstrates the con-
fidence of Premier Witte's govern-
ment that it has the ability to com-
plete the task it has undertaken. The
main cause of this confidence is the
fidelity by the troops.

Despite the rigorous, ruthless fash-
ion in which the war- - against the
"Reds" is being conducted the govern-
ment is taking every opportunity by
word and act to try to prove to the
public that a repression of the revolu-
tionists does not involve the abandon-
ment of a reform programme, but that,
on the contrary, their suppression is
necessary in order that a new regime
may be realized.

Great Loss by Fire.
Moscow, Monday night, via St. Peters-
burg,, Jan. 2 The batch of Drunjin- -

Jbis surrounded m the sugar factory
i&uuuius uunug ine nicni sur--

ri-- ?d this morning' upon finding
tl arther resistance was useless,
TL nly other warlike excitement
was ie attack made by a body of
Dru fists upon the detachments of
troo stationed at the bridge. The
sold! s, when attacked, fired a volley
killii: three students and ' woundinsrseve; .1 others. . . The list of casualties
and sses to property being compiled
at t overnor General Deabassoff's
fceadq larters and are promised to-mor- rc

v. A prbminent manufacturer
estim, ted the damage done in the
burne . district at $5,000,000.

oj. tne average man, yet the tension is down the "Former" to the folder, and
so exactly adjusted that the delicate also the sliding rollers which control
ribbon of paper is pushed on and on by the slack of the paper during 'the

fingers without breaking ment of impression by the cylinders
until it is cut off into perfect copies passing over the forms, are veritable
of The News. It is an interesting fact wonders of mechanism and they can
to note that the paper from the smaller only be understood by observation,
roll goes through the press five times Every part of the press acts in unison
before it is cut off and delivered with and no mistake can occur except
the rest of the paper. It meets the other through careleness of the operator.
web in the folding apparatus after j .

passing over the very top of the press, j PROCESS OF FRINTING.

PREPARING TO PRINT. Simple and Rapid Is the Manner in
I Which the News Is Turned Out.

Making Ready Requires Only a Few j One of the principal features of the
Minutes, Then Wheels Begin to Turn, press is that it is a "flat bed." This

the end of a paper from a pression means that the . printing is
roll through the press under and over done from the face type, which is
the various rollers is accomplished in newly made each . day in The News
from ten to twelve minutes, according plant, and that the pages do not have
to the expertness of the operators, and to go through a stereotyping room,
is called threading the machine. There This saves a great deal of time and
are three beds on the press which are gives a better appearing pajper. This
stationary, and each carries four forms feature also allows The-New- to keep
locked in chases as on. all other flat its forms open until the last moment

of Warsaw, was chartered at a $10,000
capuai, j. a. and W. E. Street being
the principal incorporators.

A charter was granted to the Buck-hor- n

Lumber Company, of Raleigh, ata $16,000 capital, by B. S. Jerman andothers.
The Globe Parlor Furniture Com-

pany, of High Point, was charteredfor the purpose of takins-- over the
factory and business of the Globe Up-
holstering Company; C. F .Tomlinsonbeing the principal incorporator.

During 1905. 1.253 a rrests wsm mo,i
by the Raleigh police as compared with971 during 1904, the gain being 252.

This afternoon there was the annualNew Year's dinner for the aged poor
of the city by Mr. Jno. Pullen nnrl
others at the Fayetteville street Bap- -

:

tist church. It has ' been the. practice
to have these dinners for several yearspast There were one hundred and fiftv '

guests. . .

Mr. Edgar Leach: a nromfnent nnd
widely known citizen of Raleia-h- .

w.-i-s

struck by a street car this evening in
front of the Yar borough house and sus- - x
tained a fracture of the ankle. He had
assited a lady to alight from, the car .

assisted a lady to alight from the car
pass around in front of it when the
fender struck him. The.great wonder is
that he was not run o r and mangled
wnen ne ten. . ;

Physicians report tonight that t . ey
consider State Treasurer 'Lacy practi-
cally out of immediate danger and his 'ultimate recovery from the attack of
pneumonia is expected.

The McGowan property on South
Salisbury street, adjacent to the Acad-
emy: of Music has been purchased by
the Raleigh ''Auditorium Co., which
owns the Academy and it is understood
that the purpose is tov enlarge the
Academy so as to provide an audito-
rium for Raleigh, amplu for all conven-
tion purposes. -

Invitations were issued today for the
marriage of Col. A. H. Arrington, pri-
vate secretary to Governor Glenn, to
Miss Maude Middleton Arrington,
daughter of the late C; G. Latta, for
many years one of the State's most
prominent cotton mill presidents. The
marriage will be in the Church of the
Good Shepherd, January 10.: S
'Raleigh has a holiday toy pistol pic-ti- m

in the person of Lucius Harrell,
eleven years old, the son of Eugene J.
Harrell. He was shot in the arm
Christmas even and died of lock-ja- w

this morning.
The negroes of Raleigh held their

usual Empancipation Celebration. Elab-
orate resolutions were adopted. The
address was by Prof. C. N. Williams,
principal of the State Deaf and Dumb
and Blind School here. '

WHO LIED, UPPER OR

Court Warliai Trial of Steven

Decatur-Jr.- ' Charged with Haz- -
: ing Continued. Denied State-

ments of McCrory and Church

Absolutely. Court to Decide.
By Associated Press.

Annapolis, Jan. : 2, The court mar-
tial proceedings against Midshipman
Stephen Decatur, Jr., charged with
the hazing of Midshipman Isaac N.
McCrary, of Texas, and Gaylord
Church, of Pennsylvania, both fourth
class men, were continued this morn-
ing; Decatur taking the stand in his
own defence.'

Decatur denied absolutely all the
statements of McCreary and Church,
which incriminated him. The court is
thus left to decide between the testi
mony under oath of the upper and
lower class . men. Other witnesses
were introduced to bear out the de
fence theory that the prosecuting wit-
nesses : were mistaken as to' who had
hazed them. Decatur's case is attract
ing great attention and a desperate ef-

fort is being made to saye him. '

bed presses, except that the arrange- - before press time. Again while com- - other end of the course. This is ac-me- nt

of the forms is different. Four petitors are waiting for their plates complished by looping rollers operated
forms are placed side by side on each from the stereotyping room, The News by equalizer cams which receive the
bed and reaching crosswise to the is printing hundreds of papers, mail-- constantly incoming paper, at the same
press. All this work consumes but a ing them and making trains. time delivering the constantly outgoing

(A
GOES AGAINST DEER

III THE flR, ACTION

A Petty Case Which was Carried

From a Justice's Court to the
Supreme Tribunal 'of the.Na-iio- n

Involving Only Small bum

of $24. v

By Associated Perss.
f Washington,- - Jan. 2. The Supreme
Court of the United States today de-
cided the case of Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad Company vs. F. B.
Deer; reversing the decision of the Su-
preme Court of Alabama, which was
favorable to Deer. This was an action
to recover $24, claimed by Deer to be
due him for wages by the railroad
company, but notwithstanding the in-
significance of the sum involved, the
case traveled all' the way from a Jus-
tice's court t to the highest: tribunal in
the .nation. The company admitted
having owed to Deer the amount
claimed, but resisted payment on the
ground that money had been paid on
garnishee ! proceeding against Beer.
Tne garnishee proceeding was in
Florida, notwithstanding Deer was a

street, are making extensive improve-
ments to their store room. A ware-
house is being erected in the rear and
a new front placed.
. .. ... . .

spent yesterday1 in the'cityivr


